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ABSTRACT 
 
This study investigated the moderating influence of risk taking (RT) on the association 
between ownership structure (OS), economic factors (EF) and stock market performance 
(SMP). This study was motivated basically by the inconsistent findings in the latest 
literature related to the relationship between OS, EF and stock market performance. 
Therefore, a new research emerged which suggests examining the influence of the third 
factor (RT) that may better describe and explain this relationship. This study integrated two 
theories; the agency theory (AT) and the capital asset pricing model (CAPM). Due to the 
lack of the studies thatemphasized all the sectors and subsectors in the emerging markets, 
therefore this study targeted all the listed companies in Istanbul stock exchange in Turkey 
divided to five sectorscovering the period from 2004 to 2010 for both RT and industrial 
ownership ratio. The study followed a rigorous process for econometrics testing by using 
Eviews statistical software package and utilizes hierarchal regression throughusing SPSS 
statistical software package. The findings of this study showed that both OS, EF were 
statistically significant predictors of stock market performance. Moreover, this study 
supported the expected outcomes of both agency theory and capital asset pricing model 
confirming the importance of RT behavior to any decisions made by the companies’ top 
management regarding investing decisions that affect the company performance which in 
its turn affect the overall performance of the stock market. In addition, this study 
revealedthe point that the foreign ownership in Turkey has a large shareholding percentage 
out of total company’s ownership.The results of this study indicated that RT is moderating 
the influence between some of the ownership structure variables and stock market 
performance measured by stock market capitalization, whilethe moderation effectdepends 
on the moderate variable measurement that divided by five sectors, similarly to the 
economic factors, in which the effect of some economic factors is moderated by RT in 
different sectors. 
 
Keywords: Ownership Structure, Economics Factors, Risk Taking, Stock Market 
Performance, Turkey.  
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ABSTRAK 
Kajianinimenyiasatpengaruhpenyederhanaanpengambilanrisiko (RT) padahubungandi 
antarastrukturpemilikan (OS), faktor-faktorekonomi (EF) danprestasipasaransaham 
(SMP).Kajianinididorongpadadasarnyaolehpenemuan yang 
tidakkonsistendalamkajianliteraturterkini yang berkaitandenganhubunganantara OS, EF 
danprestasipasaransaham.Olehitu, 
satupenyelidikanbarumencadangkansupayadiadakanpemeriksaanpengaruhfaktorketiga (RT) 
yang mungkinakanmenerangkandanmenjelaskanhubunganinidenganlebihbaik. 
Kajianinimengintegerasikanduateori: teoriagensi (AT) danteoripenetapanhargaaset 
(CAPM). 
Disebabkankurangnyapenekanankepadasemuasektordansubsektordalampasaranbarumuncul
, olehitukajianinidisasarkankepadasemuasyarikat yang tersenarai di bursa saham Istanbul di 
Turkiyang dibahagikankepada lima sektor yang meliputitempoh 2004-2010 untukkedua-
dua RT danpemilikannisbahindustri. Kajianinimelibatkan proses yang 
ketatuntukujianekonometrikdenganmenggunakanpakejperisianstatistikEviewsdanmengguna
kanregresihierarkidenganmengaplikasikanpakejperisianstatistik SPSS. 
Hasilkajianinimenunjukkanbahawakedua-dua OS, EF statistic ramalan yang 
signifikanbagiprestasipasaransaham.Disampingitu, Kajianinidisokongolehhasil-hasil yang 
diharapkankedua-duateoriagensidan model penetapanhargaaset 
yangmengesahkanpentingnyatingkahlaku RT kepadaapa-apakeputusan yang 
dibuatolehperingkatpengurusanatasansyarikatmengenaikeputusan-keputusanmelabur yang 
memberikesankepadaprestasisyarikat yang 
manamemberikesanbalikkepadakeseluruhanprestasipasaransaham . 
Kajianinijugamendedahkanbahawapemilikanasing di 
Turkimempunyaiperatusanpegangansaham yang 
besardaripadajumlahkeseluruhanpemilikansyarikat.Hasilkajianinimenunjukanbahawa RT 
menyederhanakanpengaruhdiantarabeberapajenisstrukturpemilikandanprestasipasaransaha
m yang 
diukurolehnilaipermodalanpasaransaham.Walaubagaimanapunkesanpenyederhanaanbergan
tungkepadapengukuranpenyederhanaanpembolehubah yang berdasarkankepadalimasektor, 
samajugadenganfaktorekonomidimana RT 
tidakmenyederhanakanhubungandiantarafaktorekonomidengansemuasektor-sektor yang 
berbeza.  
 
Kata Kunci: PemilikanStruktur, PemilikanAsing, FaktorEkonomi, MengambilRisiko, 
PrestasiPasaranSaham, Turki. 
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CHAPTER ONE 
INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Background of the Study 
 
This chapter includes in the first part, the description of the world stock market 
performance and Turkey economy, whilethe second part describes the problem 
statement, research questions, research objectivesand theterminology used in this study.  
The last decade has seen an emergence of studies investigating the stock market 
performance, its causes and effects(e.g., Black, 2001a; Black, Love & Rachinsky, 2006; 
Asaolu & Ogunmuyiwa, 2011; Mangena & Tauringana, 2007; Liow, 2004; Guha, Deb 
& Mukherjee, 2008; Chuang, Lu& Tswei, 2007; Ruthenberg, Pearl & Landskroner, 
2011; Ibrahim, 2003; Chaudhuri & Smiles, 2004).These studies mainly focus on the 
volatility, co-movements and performance of stock market indexes. Meanwhile, the 
fastgrowing financial markets (especially stock markets)and rapid economic growth 
havebeen among themain characteristics of many developing markets, for instance, 
Turkey was one of the fastest economy in 2010 with anannual growth in GDP of 
approximately 9%. 
However, the recent researches in finance and economic fields of study identify 
many reasons in causing the fluctuations in the stock markets, some of them due to 
macroeconomics, others in microeconomics factors.Another factor is due to a 
country’slower rating from the average global rating in corporate governance rules and 
practices, culture, as well as on enforcement at country level and many other indices 
The contents of 
the thesis is for 
internal user 
only 
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